Prayer Concerns
February 9, 2022
New
Updates are in bold print
No current update
PRAISE
Home Bound
Leon & Bobbie
Nell Guy
has shingles
Ruth Wilkes
Corona virus
& all affected
All Medical
Personnel & First
Responders
Our Church
& Staff
Bro Ben & Sonya
Forrest & Caren
Austin & Katelin

Assisted Living & Nursing Home

Members Needs

Jackie Harrelson Chapman’s Room 408
256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex
City 35010 Fell and cracked a bone in
her hip and broke her toe, no surgery
needed, it will just take time to heal &
will be painful for a while

Bryan Baker low heart rate, tests have been
ordered, pray the appointment happens fast

Katie Porter Dadeville HealthCare
discouraged, back & legs hurt; pray for
her spirits to be lifted and minimal
discomfort
Mike Weldon Bill Nichols Veteran’s
Home
Mary Williams Adams Nursing Home,
1555 Hillabee Street Alexander City
35010; room 2; Dementia & Parkinson’s

Music Search
Committee

Our Schools
Our Government

Ann Davis still at Kim’s; Pray the muscle in the
eye is not damaged; will see surgeon & eye
doctor in February 7th but had to cancel; Kim
& Wayne have COVID so she had to cancel
her doc appt. Wayne is on new meds, pray
they work
Debra Francis had breast cancer surgery;
started radiation treatments Monday Jan.
24th; she has 2 more treatments, she started to
burn some Monday and she is so tired. Please
pray for strength and comfort
Austin Glass MRI of ankle done last Friday;
waiting on appt. with orthopedic surgeon Feb.
24th to discuss options

Leadership Team

Youth Search
Committee
as they look for
an interim

David & Linda Cosby David is good. Linda got
infusion today.

Shelia Gulledge fell Monday and broke her
left leg below the knee, she is home with a full
leg brace and 2 black eyes
Wednesday Night Supper
5:00 Fellowship Hall
You must make reservations to attend.
You may call the office
or email office@fbcdadeville.com
Adults $6 Kids 2-12 $4
Families of 4+ $20
Kids under 2 free

Ed Hamby saw heart doctor last week due to
some angina, he will have a nuclear stress
test in the near future; back in March to heart
doctor & neurologist
Pete & Sue Harris Pete has been diagnosed
with Prostate Cancer, great report from the
biopsy, he is on some meds and the doc said
he would be around a long time
Christy Harrison breast cancer has returned
and is in lymph nodes, has metastasized to
lungs; tests showed 6 nodules in the lungs
now, classified as stage 4, will have chemo
every 3 weeks; next treatment Thursday;
feeling better but very tired
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Gayle Hawkins Periodontist yesterday she has
been having issues with mouth ulcers & sinus
infections, biopsy found no cancer but she
did see some infection, sending to another
specialist to look at suspicious root canal
Jan Holland CDIF is back but meds are
helping
Sonny & Evelyn Huey diagnosed with
Emphysema in both lungs, on O2 & additional
meds, will see a pulmonologist tomorrow
Brenda Hughes procedures for vein problems
in her legs are scheduled for February 16th
and 23rd and March 2nd, 9th, and 16th Each will
take 1 ½ - 3 hours. Prayers please
Mike & Peggy Kelley COVID Peggy is better,
except for the cough; Mike is coughing some,
with some congestion but not bad
Margaret Matthews congestive heart failure
Meg Melton she is home getting stronger
every day, she is doing much better mentally,
not as confused
Amanda Motes heart doc appt last week, no
hole in heart, not sure of cause of blood clots
& weak heart, echocardiogram in 3 months
Billie Nell Sanford COVID mild symptoms so
far
Scoon Sanford COVID much improved since
he tested positive Saturday
Al Smith aggressive cancer from kidney has
moved to lower left lobe of lung; home
yesterday with Hospice
Nanci Speagle COVID, infusion yesterday
A.J. & Joanne Thompson Family AJ was laid to
rest last Sunday and Joanne passed
yesterday
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Robert & Joann Vaughn Brownie’s
Parents, Robert has Lewy Body dementia
Gordon & Marcia Ware Marcia got her tooth
removed Monday and it went well
Chipper Washburn COVID Marcia is still clear
Chipper feels pretty rough with fever body
aches & cough
Diane Wheeler Parkinson’s Disease & back
issues; fighting COVID, mostly nausea and
very weak, some coughing

Special Requests
Huey “Wayne” Allen stage 4 lung cancer; Hospice
M’s brother

Linda

Martha Allen (Jimmy Allen is the pastor at Pleasant Ridge)
third knee replacement; having problems with bleeding &
not allowed to exercise or be on her leg much
Ernie Barnes Hospice Congestive heart failure Evelyn
(classmate of June Clark)
Don Clark COVID pneumonia EAMC some improvement,
fluid in lungs but time for dialysis so hoping that helps June

Missionaries/Military and their Families
Baker’s London
Brittany Hall Urban Nations Outreach NY
Daniel & Jessica Riuz Joani & Tom’s daughter
Liberia
Adam & Charli Spates Nicaragua
Randy White XMA
Persecuted Christians

Wanda Coker back to work in February June C
Patrick Cox long haul COVID; cannot keep fluid off fast
enough; heart doctor appointment Hawkin’s son in law
David Dark brain aneurysm this morning, life flighted to
UAB, no brain activity Ann A.
Donna Gray Davis Slade & Cara Davis’ grandmother
COVID pneumonia on vent, transferred from Wetumpka to
hospital in Mobile; not doing well
Fred Deaton Ann C. brother, Home on Hospice; continues
to improve, keep praying

Please continue to pray for your “one”
and all the lost & unchurched

Kathy Dismukes brain cancer stage 4 MRI showed no new
cancer growth, will resume Avastin treatments & have
another MRI in 2 months
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Mildred East (Jeff) Jean Gravette’s sister-in-law Breast
cancer stage 1; treatments started Monday the 24th, 5
days a week for 4 weeks (21 total); doing good so far they
live in MA
Shelia Fuller in remission, kidney function is still down so will
not do stem cell transplant but retrieving bone marrow to
freeze Holly Robinson’s sister-in-law
Nita Garrett Yvonne’s sister assisted living in Auburn
Ronny & Rhonda Hardy (Jean, Ronny’s Mom) Ronny is
home; Rhonda is still in the hospital but spoke for the first
time Monday, Jean is exhausted from taking care of them
Dorothy Holdridge
Wayne Harkins throat cancer, doing chemo & radiation;
still able to work Abbett’s son-in-law
Bill Harper pancreatic cancer, chemo since April, not
doing well; headed to MD Anderson in the next few days
Mike Kilgore
Donna Hornsby Shannon Dark’s mom; cancer; treatments
are not working, so she decided to stop them Gloria
Sandra Horton (Charlie is pastor at Jacksons Gap) was in
hospital, BP very low, AFIB, very weak; she is home doing
better, still following up with doctor about heart &
bleeding issue
Jessica Hudson Cosby’s daughter, back in remission, will
slowly decrease her prednisone
Karson Hughes Sonya’s 10-year-old great-nephew; brain
tumor, removed 85% of tumor Aug 26th, it was a grade 4
tumor; numbers dropped after 2nd round of chemo
requiring his first transfusion; pray for minimal side effects.
You can follow them on Facebook “Karson’s Journey”
Karson Hughes
1811 Poplar Ave. Apt. 401
Memphis, TN 38104
Julie friend & coworker of Hunter & Christina Baker
aggressive breast cancer, finished her first round of
treatment and has started a new 12-week round of
chemo recently; she is making it ok through the
treatments… wearing a cute wig & pressing on
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Donna Kress breast cancer; finished chemo, scan to see if
the treatments helped looked promising but won’t know
for sure until after her surgery; did surgery yesterday but
did not do all they planned so will have to go back in at a
later date friend of Cindy Logan
Carolyn Lacy Carol Seller’s Mom clots in legs, previous
attempts to clear blockage unsuccessful; trying to keep
pain at a minimum, on blood thinner, can’t take any more
Ruth Lockett day to day; still going to wound center but
ankle wound is much better; prayers for Christy as
caregiver
Marc Mayfield Family Marc died @ 48
Emily McCloud COVID is better, back in regular room at
Chapman’s, they will reevaluate to see if she will be able
to go home with help or stay in nursing home Gloria
Ronnie Milam foot is healing, doing better Betty Hamby’s
cousin
John & Cindy Moore pancreatic cancer, they are keeping
her comfortable Bill Holland
Peggy Moran (Sue Harris & Sharon Traylor’s sister) Oak Park
Nursing Home Opelika. Has some serious problems: 3mm
aneurysm, narrowing of arteries that supply blood to small
intestines, & another restriction of blood flow to abdominal
organs, also mini strokes, she is 88
Dan Morrison pancreatic cancer; doing treatments at the
cancer center Mike Kilgore
Bryce Patten 13 yrs. old leukemia, on maintenance chemo
treatments that will last at least a year June C.
Stephen Pierce Family he died in a fire Monday
Margaret Robinson macular degeneration: eye doctor
doing further tests; sinus & ear infection, trying new meds
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Virginia Ruth teenager terrible car accident, multiple
injuries & bone fractures, multiple surgeries; doing well at
the Shepherd Center; stood for the first time since the
accident, got cast off arm & boot off leg Leighanne
Temple’s niece
Dawne Sanders Family she passed yesterday
Jeremy and Kristen Taylor and baby Palmer Palmer was
born Saturday at 34 weeks, her O2 & lungs are good
but she is having a hard time maintaining her body
temperature which cause issues with other functions such
as insulin production Mike & Debra Knight’s grandbaby
Rosby Warnock 2 yr. old, cancer; removed a large tumor
from his chest mid-October when he finished chemo;
continued chemo as a precaution, doing good Ann A.
Sue Weldon recovering from breast cancer; mammogram
& appt. with radiation doctor went well
Elaine Wright, Holly R’s aunt, scar tissue on lungs and
pulmonary hypertension
Bill Yates prostate cancer doing well, starting treatments
soon Dorothy Holdridge
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